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and the truth shall make ie ee ee rr eS free’ 

Lack of interest endangers homecoming 
East Carolina may be without its traditional 

Homecoming parade this year unless a student 
Work force can be organized to produce the 
vent 

Gary Massie, President of the ECU Student 
Union. says “Homecoming is in danger of being 
gancelled due to a lack of help in planning and 
Production” “As a matter of fact,” says 
Massie, “many of the activities sponsored by 
the Student Union are so understaffed that 
there is some question as to whether some will 
B@ able to take place during the coming year.” 

Lack of adequate staffs have already placed 
the ice cream bingo and games committees 
Under a strain this summer. The games 
Committecs will be hit especially hard this Fall 
When the larger student body will be seeking its 
Mrvices 

The main problem Massie feels, is student 
Apathy This is coupled with the fact that there 
@fe no paying jobs available in any of the eleven 
Committees which make up the Union 

New draft 
The Selective Service System has effected a 

Major policy change which will permit men 

| @eheduled for induction after July 1 to enlist or 

be appointed in the National Guard or Reserves 
@fter receipt of their induction orders. The 
Regulation change also. will permit men who 
feceive induction orders to join Regular 
Branches of the Armed Forces for a minimum 
Of two years active duty, if such programs are 
Offered. The new policy does not affect men 
With June reporting dates 

The result’ of discussions between the 
Department of Defense and the Selective 
Service System, the new policy is expected to 
stumulate recruiting for the National Guard and 
the Reserve forces. The Guard and Reserve 
forces are estimated to be 40,000 men below 
their authorized strength, and both Secretary of 
Defense Melvin Laird and Deputy Secretary of 
Defense Kenneth Rush have recently expressed 
concern over this situation 

The only option open to men who had 
received induction orders in past months was to 

join one of the Regular branches of the service 

for at least three years active duty. No Guard or 

Reserve enlistments or appointments were 
authorized after the mailing of induction 

Ofders 

The new policy requires that men complete 

Enlistment o1 appointment processing in the 
Guard, Reserves, or Regular forces at least ten 
Y@ays pnor to their scheduled induction dates 
All registrants are given thirty days’ notice of 
fnduction, so men who receive induction orders 
after July 1 will have twenty days to effect 
enlistments or appointments. in order to allow 
men scheduled for induction in early July to 
take advantage of the new policy, Acting 
Director Byron V. Pepitone has authorized 

~ local boards to postpone for fifteen days the 
induction of men scheduled to report between 
July 1-15 if they are actively being processed 
for enlistment or appointment and if they 
fequest such action 

Men who receive induction orders and desire 

to enter in the Guard or Reserve must locate 

unit’ vacancies on their own. They should 

request that their enlistments or appointments 

be expedited in order to meet the ten-day 

requirement, Enlistments or appointments in 

the Guard or Reserves require at | as four 

months active duty for training and the balance 

of six years participating in the Ready Reserve 

& 

“If we took any money for salaries,” Massie 
says, ““we would have to reduce the number of 
programs that we offer to the student.” “We 
will not reduce any of these programs Right 
now we have something planned for every night 
of the coming year, and we hope to keep it that 
way 

According to Massie, the solution of the 
staffing problem is to find people that enjoy 
giving something of themselves and accepting 
responsibility, Many good jobs are available at 
the moment 

“Right now we have four openings on the 
art display committee, two on the coffeehouse 
committee, three on the lecture committee and 
a number of openings on the games 
committee,” says Massie : 

The type of jobs and positions to be filled 
are many, and a wide variety of skilled 
Positions need help. Massie urges that persons 
interested in advertising, managing business 
affairs, drawing cartoons, doing layout, writing 

copy and performing public relations work are 
needed desperately. Also, there are openings for 
persons interested in doing radio spo., clerical 
work (filing, writing letters and maintaining 
correspondence), building floats, preparing 
food and refreshments. Among those jobs 
Frequiring some experience are lighting and 
lighting design, = acoustics =~ and ~— sound 
manipulation 

We try to mold the jobs so that a person 
gets responsibility and respect,” says Massie 
“Out purpose is to teach people skills that they 
can apply in the business world once they leave 
school.” : 

Anyone interested in any of these positions 
should call 758-6958 between 1-00 and 4:00 
p.m. Monday through Friday, or come to room 
214 of the Student Union (Wright Annex.) 

Says Massie, “$100,000 worth of student 
fees will remain inactive unless the student 
body becomes active.” 
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SCENES LIKE THESE may disappear from the annual homecoming celebration 

  

policy rules initiated Planetarium gets ‘Huskee’ 
donation from Hardee Such enlistments or appointments do not 

reduce the obligation of the Selective Service 

System to provide requested numbers of 

inductees to the Army 

Men are expected to report for induction as 
scheduled if enlistments or appointments are 
not completed at least ten days prior to the 
date scheduled for induction. It is expected 
that this new policy will raise the year-end 
Uniform National Call lottery number 
although the degree of change will not be 
evident until officials determine how many men 

With Tar Heel delegation 

under induction orders enter Guard, Reserve or 
Regular force units. This week the Selective 

Service System announced that RSN 75 would 

be the highest number to be reached to satisfy 

August draft calls. Officials do not anticipate a 

major increase in this number in order to satisfy 

the total requirements for this year 

The Defense Department has announced 

that no more than 50,000 men will be drafted 

during 1972. Fifteen thousand men are 

expected to be inducted during April, May and 

June. An additional 7,200 are expected to be 

inducted in July and 8,900 in August 

McGovern shows strength 
North Carolina went with the losers in the 

fight over seating Senator George McGovern’s 

California delegates, but the South Dakotan 

showed surprising strength among the Tar Heel 

delegation to the Democratic National 

Convention 

The North Carolina vote was forty-three 

against seating the delegates, and twenty-one in 

favor. McGovern won the battle and moved 

closer to wrapping up the party's presidential 

nomination 
Governor Bob Scott and state party officials 

had estimated earlier in the day that fewer than 

twelve of the Tar Heels would go with 

McGovern in the challenge. But, as the evening 

wore on, their estimate rose to twenty. 

Scott said after the vote that he didn’t 

interpret the outcome as an indication of hard 

new support for McGovern in the North 

Carolina delegation, The results of a May 

primary bind thirty-seven delegates to Alabama 

Governor George Wallace and twenty-seven to 

former North Carolina Governor Terry Sanford, 

who is running as a “compromise candidate.” 

“I think a lot of those votes weren't for 

McGovern as a candidate, but were cast by 

people who just didn’t want to see the rules 

changed,” said Scott, a persistent Southern 

critic of the senator. “I believe that once our 

delegation has completed its commitment to 

Sanford and Wallace, McGovern could get no 

more than six or eight votes from North 

Carolina,” 

McGovern’s North Carolina delegation 

manage, Dr. Jeanne M. Sing of Charlotte, saw 

it differently. 
“I think the vote showed that we have a lot 

of support in the delegation that nobody 

thought was there,” she said. “I think that we 

can count on a lot of them when it comes 

nominating time. It is very encouraging to the 

senator that he seems to be picking up 

Southern support that no one credited him 

with having.” 

Nominee draws 
mixed reaction 

George McGovern’s first ballot nomination 

victory at the National Democratic Convention 

drew mixed reviews from North Carolina’s 

delegates. 

“He's not going to do well at all in North 

Carolina,” said Robert B. Smith, a Lexington 

lawyer. “He's too liberal for us and he’s going 

to hurt our state ticket 

But Mrs. Jane Patterson of Greensboro said 

he could do no worse than Sen. Hubert 

Humphrey did in the state in 1968 when North 

Carolina went Republican for the first time in 

40 years 

“Wilbur Mills said that he saw the 

convention as a unifying force within the 

party,” she said. “I believe that. And I believe 

the party will unify behind him in the South 

and he will run as well as any other national 

Democrat could.” 

North Carolina's first ballot delegate votes 

were about evenly divided between Terry 

Sanford and George Wallace 

  

The ECU administration has boats and diving gear. This 

construct eight new 

of the courts. 

course in water 

diving 

expensive equipment 

requested $114,000 in state 

funds in the next bienium to 
tennis check-out basis. 

courts and improve the lighting Plans are being made to 

The acquisition of the new 

courts is part of a wide range 
plan to improve the physical 

education facilities on campus. 

Dr. E. W Hooks, Chairman of 

the Department of Health and 

Physical Education, stated that 

the purpose of the plan is to 

make as many activities as 

skiing, students 

canoeing, sailing and SCUBA 

According to Hooks, 

problem in developing 

program is the lack of funds. 

Several of the activities require 

equipment, if acquired, will be 

available to the students on a 

improve all the other present 

playing areas besides the tennis 

courts. A safe arrangement for 

golf must be worked out. This 

would have to include a driving 

range with a putting facility 

located out of range More 

indoor handball courts are also 

sought 

One aim of the program will 

possible aviilabe to the be to make people more 

students through intramurals conscious of the need for 

tied in with the P.E. program safety in sports as well as 

Also in the planning stages are providing for the needs of the 

Hooks commented 

that the new program would 

try to educate the students and 

facultto the need for activity 
one throughout the entire life and 

the encourage people to get away 

from the idea that one has to 
play on a team to participate in 

such as sports 

Wilbur Hardee, president of Little Mint, Inc 

and former owner of the Hardee's restaurant 

chain, presented last Friday th East Carolina 
University Foundation a gift of $60,000 to be 

used toward construction of a planetarium on 

the ECU campus; 

According to Reynolds May, ECL 

Foundation Director, this is the largest single 

gift ever given by an individual to ECL 

The first gift given toward the planetarium 

was $100,000 donated by the American Credit 

Co. of Charlotte, the result of the efforts of 

state Senator Herman Moore of Charlotte. The 

American Credit gift was contingent upon the 

Foundation’s raising an additional $200,000. 

For the past two and a half years, the 
Foundation has been endeavoring to raise this 

amount, but was short of the goal until Hardee 

offered his $60,000 gift. 

In commenting on his gift, Wilber Hardee 

said, “It is a pleasure for me to give this to East 

Carolina so that they can complete their plans 

for building a planetarium. | think a 

planetarium will be a tremendous asset not only 

to East Carolina University, but to Greenville 

and all of eastern North Carolina as well 

Dr. Leo Jenkins, ECU president, had this t 
say 
“On behalf of all the faculty and trustees of 

the University, | want to thank Mr. Hardee for 

for 

  

this generous gift. It 1s a dream come 

all of us. Especially it is gratitying to Dr. Floyd 

Mattheis and all the faculty in the science 

education department 

“1 would also like to take this opportunity 

to thank Senator Herman Moore of 

Mecklenburg and the Directors of the Amencan 

Credit Company of Charlotte for giving us such 

a good gtart toward this project. We are very 

grateful to them.” 

Taylor wants N.C. primary changes 
RALEIGH AP--Lieutenant Governor Pat 

Taylor said Tuesday he feels the North Carolina 

primary should be switched from May to the 

fall of the year, perhaps in late September 

“This would shorten the length of the 

campaign and it needs to be shortened,” said 

Taylor, who was defeated by Hargrove 

“Skipper” Bowles in the June 3 runoff for the 

Democratic nomination for governor 
“I don't know of any effective way to limit 

the total spending for public office,” Taylor 

said in a telephone interview. “But | would 

limiting the 

television and radio because that can be 

advocate amount spent on 

controlled 

Taylor reported earlier that he spent over 

$600,000 in his campaign. Bowles said his 

expenditures amounted to about $875,000 

“You can make a ten page speech outlining 

specific programs, such as mental and public 

health and environmental control, but you 

don’t get as much out of it as a thirty-second 

spot on television,” Taylor said 

Television was one of the chief methods 

used by Bowles in his campaign 

“Television is very effective,” 

“That's why you have the Ronald Reagans 

George Murphys and Shirley Temples running 

Taylor said 

for office. They know how to get across to the 

public.” 

Admitting that it would be difficult to do 
Taylor said 

“They ought to limit the time in which you 

campaign. | know it’s hard to differentiate 

between what is campaign time and what is 

not” 

Although the runoff primary has been over 
more than five weeks, Taylor ts still depicted on 

billboards in some areas 

ville called me this 

  

“Someone at Fayet 
  week and told me one of my billboards there 

had been replaced with one by Hardee's 
Taylor said. “I hope they sell hamburgers better 

than they did me.” 

Taylor said he had been trying to do some 

letter writing. catching up with his law practice 

puttering around the house and resting a little 

since the campaign 

“After running for office. not having t 

travel is like getting a rest.” he added 

Taylor said he has no plans for public office 

after he steps down as lieutenant governor early 

next January 

  

Meanwhile. he plans to maintain an interest 

in politics “and Ui probably participate t 

some extent in the fall election, Pm going to 

try to do a little less speech making and make 

the talks a little more significant 

Requests made for tennis court improvements Democratic headquarters bugging _ 
may cause damage to Nixon 

WASHINGTON AP--The Committee for the 

Re-election of the President is worried that a 

hearing on a suit involving the break-in and 

bugging attempt at Democratic headquarters 

here could cause “incalculable” 

President Nixon's campaign 

For this reason, the committee asked US 

damage to 

I 
on a $1 millon damage suit against the 

  

rict Court Monday to postpone the hearing 

committee until after the November 7 election 

The suit was filed by Democratic National 

Chairman Lawrence F. O'Brien after it was 

revealed that one of the five men arrested in the 

May 15 break-in was James W. McCord, Jr., the 

secunty coordinator for the — re-election 

committee 

However, to hear the suit before the 

election, the committee said, could deter 

campaign workers and contributions, force 

disclosure of confidential campaign information 

and provide the Democrats with a reason to 

hold news conferences 

The concern expressed to the court 

contrasted with a statement by former Nixon 
campaign manager John N Mitchell, who 
eather had said the Democrats’ suit was a 
political stunt 

The suit claimed damages on grounds that 
the break-in interfered with rights of all 
Democrats. The five men allegedly we 

arrested inside the Democratic headquarters 

  

and were charged with burglary. Police also 
seized a quantity of electronic buying 
equipment 

Kenneth W Parkinson. attorney for the 
re-election committee. told the court that 
hearings prior to the November election 
would “allow Mr. O'Brien and the Democratic 
National Committee to utilize this lawsuit as a 
forum from which to accuse this committee of 
complhiity in criminal conduct throughout the 
election campaign 

He denied the committee was invoived in the 
break-in. But he said repeated mention of the 
“coincidental employment” of McCord by the 
committee would be particularly damaging 
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sychologists. ARC has a contract with the 
oy EA (ating Meus at Pitt Tech, which provides “In the addictive stage, many times 

In the past years, much publicity has been additional instruction in technical areas aot are Git wh 
given to drug rehabilitation programs in this ; One type of therapy is unique at the Center es Utara of ue a 
state, however, alcoho! remains the nation’s Family Therapy. The purpose of this kind of adequate’ cOnUSHAR the duratyh Is vee 

leading rehabilitation problem therapy, provided by social services, is to shea Gay SWRA: Gr fae j of the ihe is 

The Greenville Alcoholic Rehabilitation educate the family to the needs and specialized i PS : : : ; Purpose of te 
problems of an alcoholic member. The family he program ts to prepare patients for the ul Center handles intensive-care for patients in six 

society outside the Center counties in Eastern Carolina. The ARC, through attends group sessions, without the alcoholic, 

        

the State Department of Mental Health, treats and is educated in his special needs in an Peay Sa gad u es discharged 1 
slcoholics by yeterral from licensed North attempt to make the family aware of their own noe oe da epeees time 1 
Carolina’ physicians. The Center has a rigid position in the situation. Every member of a ain ‘ne a ee he eu eda de by the 
program of medical and psychological family is affected by the alcoholic, and if all are ei ae re att ae paper per day 4s f 
nentation. A new patient undergoes a series of aware of their own needs as well as his, they fen thie ‘ Ive % gi at a Is based op \I 

three medical treatments. a physical exam ts can continue to function as a whole in his i ind A Ual's assets 4 patient is indigent xe! a 
wares ok given, an accurate social history of the patient absence the state of ks Cross-Blue Shield takes over deliberate 
va va a is obtained, either trom the patient himself or Joseph Bennett, — director = of the the necessary payments. The $1.00 per day things 14 gf UO someone fio nected with his past Rehabilitation Center, discussed the charge covers food, shelter, recreation and whe he 

3 . envitenelt: a the Psychology Department psychological factors that lead to alcoholism workshop facilities positiy ‘| 
idministers questionnaires and diagnostic tests “Many alcoholics appear as normal peopk, but This Rehabilitation Center is a very 

Following the patient's voluntary unknowingly have some eccentricity in their sheltered environment,” added Bennett “Bur r madltcient and the medical and psychological personalities.’ Such factors asa low threshold each patient here is eventually made aWare ( 
testing, he rests for a few days and then begins for pain omnipotence, hostility, the fact that someone in the outside World js ; 
the Oitentation Schedule Both staff and Preoccupation, loss of control and impatience helpful and cares what happens to him spreadin 

avalanches onentation for the entire 1 patients participate 
folks! TI 

Village. tJ 

hikes 

  

week. Emphasis or causes and effects of 

cohol are stressed in the onentation program 

The staff then begins Occupational Therapy 

uiminaries 

    

  4sed on the previ social environment of 

~ ach inmate and esults of the physical (druims.) 
sts, to find in what area his interests lie. Staff pa pr 
embers have tound that group therapy ts the ohnson 

st beneficial for patients. In small groups of David k 
seven or eigh. people. the patients discuss their There's 

vate backg 4s their needs and California 
isptrations, and btain feedback to the of some 

blems of th 
voual Work 

The entire favion program lasts six But the 
weeks, with f and one halt weeks of therapy album he 
cluded, Occupational therapy, music therapy, ature of it 

eation, and lea gare all integral parts of olling cons 
herapy It's sweet s 

In two small st inder the Occupational to a record 
Therapy the patients find that they through yo 

  

pushing an in Keep. the hands and minds busy while 

mind as if i 
sculptures, wood designs, and trinkets . 

MHS putty 
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an atmosphere of artistry prevails 

anything { 
t I sday night the — patients 

degree of art ate ou nusic therapy program 
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’ direct by sentatives from the music 

that must be 
-_ >. j ‘ utment of ECU. The recreation program, Di i discusses the many psychological to in orde ae , ng table tennis, baseball, badminton Problems the alcoholic must face . Y 
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HANDICRAFTS. such as sculptures and wood designs, recreation activities and simple music therapy 
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are some of the areas concent nor treatment at the Alcoholic Rehabilitation Center non is a loosely knit To nde out the insecurity, they have the young daughter They were taken trom thet become pret 
a . . anization t s comt d mutual Gay Mothers’ Union, where they can. share home at 4 am. by police and the girl was ind lerstanding ng to live as they common problems and seek solutions with tured over to a juvenile officer after a overweighted 

Rediscovered ancient scriptures th 1 g as women such as themselves. Since the first of neighbor complained about the women’s simpler or rmally as they car the year, ten to twenty women have met relationship F concept aro They fear that society can take the weekly to talk over their concerns ‘Finally, [got custody, but with the statement re 
show way to world soul tra vel children fr u 4 consequence that one “It’s not so much a matter of having faith in spulation that Carol move out, and | get nine likely the ar hgnting now the world as it is having faith is each other,” months of counseling with a social worker to into. these Ang Beth t their mid-30s, live Ann said. “Beth and I figure we can handle cure me,” Ellen said Mr Andersot gett gt se 4 combined family of most anything that happens, but we do live in “We all think we're good mothers, muct mee easy I five ct previous marriages. Beth is fear of losing the kids.” better mothers than when we were married sufficiently inde mn by social agencies as a It happened to Ellen and Carol, women in said Ann. “And we aren't raising our kids to be allow fc possit ther of her childrer their twenties, who lived together with Ellen's gay” personal reley 
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alterna ) Classes begin today 
It ant not to wait 

Drop-Add and late registration in Wright Auditor: Tu > bagroome 
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From the opening bars « 
Is it Really Love 

      

Di] 

We come up upon the 
determined face of young 
Garlic as he warts For the 
inevitable confrontation. 

He thinks only 

OF victory, for 
that isall he 

Knows. 

Raising his weapon he 15 unaware of all 
those who have failed. He is only Aware 
OF his awn mighty Strength 

Against his small 
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First Shop off the Campus ~ 
Student Accounts Invited 

  

Scholl Exercise Sandals. They shape up your legs, 
while they comfort your feet. ; 

The exclusive toe-grip action firms and tones 
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BIG RED APPLE TEMPTATIONS 
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CARPENTERS ALICE COOPER AAR _ DAM M LA “SCHOOL IS OUT” AND THE DOMINOES NEIL DIAMOND aa Pre Cay wg 
BILL WITHERS Ca hea set LEON RUSSELL : 
“STILL BILL ‘HISTORY OF ERIC CLAPTON      

     your legs, to help $3.68 each 
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beechwood and soft, 
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$4.99 tapes $4.99 tapes 
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Deutsche nite CLASSICS 
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Raised Heel       

$12.95 Save- 7 Shirt 

  

   

      

Anyone wearing a ‘Ralph’ Record Bar T- Shirt 
will earn a 20% discount off list price on any ; 
non-sale album or tape . [ limit one per customer | 
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Fountainhead staff Students can gain valuable experience              
ends. and get in on what 15 really happenir 

Meeting Monday night at 7 pm 
in Fountainhead office 

Staff positions still open 
            

for summer and Fall    
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By JACK ANDERSON 

We are often asked who is in charge of our 
foreign policy-Richard Nixon or Henry 
Kissinge 

Dr Kissinver makes proposals. He presents 
the options. He runs around the world 
conducting secret diplomacy in the President's 
name. Before the President announced that the 
Paris peace talks would begin agam on July 13 
Kassinge quietly spread) the wordt 
congressional leaders that a major breakthrough 

n Vietnam was unminent 
Kissinger. then. is the Presider 

  

adviser and numb 

  

the President    
Jecisions 

He 

  

N inside example 

      

   

During the high level meetings that led up to 
the in of Haiphong harbor, all of the 
President s chiet advisers--without 
except arned ss the” President’ that the 
Rus ild react against such a bold move 
Kas iselt warned the President that. at 
the ast. the Russians would cancel the 
Moscow ks 

Bur President Nixon overruled his advisers 
He said he was convinced that the Russians had 

gain to back out of the talks. The 

turned out, was right 

BUMBLING BLOWHARD 

N k Senator Roman Hruska is an 

amia w. known inside the Sena 

  

asa 

niowhard. He is perhaps best 

eme for his comment that mediocre 

leserve representation on the 

the height of the ITT affair, Hruska 

“0 ITT’s $400,000 commitment to the 

onvention by declaring that such 

were “bought all the ume” by 

rests 

ss ght to Know. He has taken over as 

hampion of the special interests 

and | vently defended the drug. insurance 

2 tle interests. He has done his best 

mnsumer legislation. And. as part 

" hain of bawdy movie houses, he 

Nas worked behind the scenes to defeat 
is iphy bills. 

he senator's brother, Victor, has 

4s head of volunteer programs for the 
ie Viet wv orecently retired from the 

Fr 4) Insurance Company. His handsome 
nefits will now be supplemented 

000-a-year government salary 

ices tell us that Victor Hruska was 
y the White House. His brother, in 

said a spokesman, had nothing to 

tor’s appointment 

the spokesman added with a 

twinkle “Ly sure the senator didn’t black-ball 
his brother 

   

PIGS’ EARS 

President Nixon is in. trouble with the 

women and he can’t understand why. He sailed 

‘MLO office on a wave Of promises that he would 

'Mprove the jot of American womanhood. And 

the truth is. he has done a lot 

The Presiden has, for example, 

appointed pumerous women to high-level 

20vernment positions. He has named many 

‘thers to advisory boards and commissions He 

has even elevated military women to general's 
ank 

Despite his record, the President has 
Managed to alienate most women’s groups. It’s 

       Edilouals 
Co mmen lar VA 

  

COLUMNIST Anderson hits misuse of Federal funds 

tude. they say. which tums them off 
has made 1 

  

in he prefers womer 

  

confine their activities to the home and 
hearth 

The same attitude. say the women pervades 
the entire administration. They claim Nixon's 
Men are insensitive to thew problems and cite 
this example Last’ February. the women’s 
affairs adviser to Senator Edmund Muskie. Dr 
lrene Murphy. was invited to speak to the 
White House Fellows on the s ibject of women 
In politics: Afterward, she received a letter of 
thanks from a White House Fellow named Glen 
Kendall, He told Dr 

want to work in government, they have to start 
on the local level. After all, he wrote, “You 

  

Murphy that if women 

    
can't make a purse from a pig's ear overnight 

ICs unlikely the White House will win the 
distaff vote by equaling Women with pies’ curs 

ILLEGAL CAMPAIGN CASH 

Iris legal to spend public funds tor political 
purposes, Nevertheless. the administration is 
using the resources of the federal government 
0 promote President Nixon's re-election 

We have uncovered an especially Nagrant use 
of the public purse for presidential 

  

I's an elaborate, illustrated booklet et titled 
For Purple Mountain Majesties Above The 

Fronted Plain.” The subtitle is more to the 
pomt. Ht reads. “President Nixon's 

  

Building a Better Favironment 
The book makes Daniel Boone look 

indoorsman compared to President \y 

  

only twenty-four pages the 

  

mentioned no fewer than seventy 
Hostaunch defender of mothe 
doesn't count the times he is referred te sir ip 
as “he 

The booklet is the joint produ I sever 

  

agencies and it cost about $1! 000 4 
This figure excludes the cost ot prepant 
writing the book which ne one car 
estimate 

Otficnls insist this is a routine 
that has nothing to do with pushing 
President's re-electios 

But the White House statt mem! 
of distributmg the 18.000 coptes already 
the press. concedes it ts so blatant th 
not be distuibuted atter ull 

Businesses owe students money 
By MICK GODWIN 

Business Manager 
A recent evaluation of Fountainhead 

advertising accounts brought to light a serous 
problem in collecting payments from a number 
of local and out-of-state businesses. Over § 
7,000 remains uncollected from advertising sold 
in the = 1971-1972) Fountainhead. Some 
ou -of-state and troublesome accounts have 
been turned over to a protessional collection 
agency in a last-ditch effort to obtain payment 

Reports from that avency indicate that over 
$2.000 cannot be several 
accounts which have gone bankrupt of cannot 

collected from 

be located. Legal prosecution is in’ store tor 

some other past duc accounts 

Loss to Fountainbead is further 
compounded by the fact that advertising 
salesmen have already received their 
commissions on the sales 

The Business Office of Fountainhead is 
encouraging immediate payment on local 

accounts, When necessary, legal action will be 

taken to insure that loss suffered by the paper 
is minimal 

Already, form letters have been sent 

requesting payment. There has as yet, been 
little or no reaction from most of those 
receiving the letters. As many of the delinquent 
accounts are businesses which cater to the 
student’ market, the student body will be 
requested at a future date to avoid those 
establishments which refuse to pay their debts 
to the student newspaper 

This should not be taken to indicate that the 
student paper is being ripped off by local 
merchants On the contrary, most 
Fountainhead accoutns are quite reliable, and 

administrators 
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